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kZj ’ week of high-grade gold and copper tabllehed by the enterprise ef the a„ .
T ore[ : «an Ûj™ of Messr*. Huddurt parkertra"

The saying about giving a certain sort II PfOVillCifll NCWS. II Wwk is tobe rMuroedsbortly upon maà^rbtohesydneyV<toaevauTOuvlrU|nn va»

- - » «-« '■ - ' sstwiMetwraB ,1, ■ -—I awaafnr th. colonist has a very great cial <opimissioner to Japan, has made Jng exemplification than ip the doings _______ by. the Kootenay Gold FieHs gyndi- ny there existed at that time neuher f?61,1"
sorry, for the L Ùi official report to the Ottawa author!- _ d îmdoine of the provincial jrovern- * cate. nor travel betweep Canada and Auatraf»!?6deal to be very sorry for. The Colonist The report deals with ninety-four mednt. To fll 4e protestations fo! years NEW WESTMINSTER- There is great activer to the ^mp and ^^%eiMm£”»»“tlon had ^lu
takes nearly a column of very valu- ^ ^ ^ „ spenlDg pafjt of the opoJtioa party and press reme8entatiw meeting of the city te^d8ituation 18 b660®111» «"•*■«■!? «gag*

with m... winent 'member, of the tribe, 5&^5S5£ h..e *h, the,, .«*1 ja^K'ta.Si SSSS&'&i ^ 'ffïti'ï
we too should feel inclined to be very ***. . v *w &***« influencé to the highest bidders for the .aBCiqéo to ^ 8 itectiou with the caiulidafur* in the op- mercial channel of communication had m’™ The Colonist' and its indignant several times lately, tSanada s great <*-, toostin/of any so*t of dubious Scheme *tte to be fixed-later on. - position'interest for the north riding of demonstrated- The desire i£»to£te

y" mnv t recollect that I>°rtlmity for trade wlth Japan lles in to entrap the money of the British in- Mr. Arthur.Hill has definitely decided Yale. No selection has yet been made SgLffg.f?JL pur!
correspondents may not recoUect that her agricultural, dairy and forest pro- ve8t0r. ' to come out as a candidate for the however. w®te

ducts. Canada’s superb timber should : These “types of our best life" (accord- mayoralty at the forthcoming election. The slight epidemic of scarlet fever «‘dlly agreed to contrlbutfv.;
rule the Oriental market, and her incoto- ing to the Vancouver World), evidently Ifr rtitncr is correct another caod«tote is „11 ever, and patients as well as sus- government ^ i L l,!8",? Wales
rule tne unentai maraer,jai r httd no• sense of‘^opriety themselves; ; will_Come forth in the person of Aid. pects are now at large. colony™*^ Fij8!fliuKThe Imner,a?rowu
parabie butter and cheese shotdd have organs Werg to® toèsottedly oh- W. *. Keary. It is now definitely under- Mining matters are quietly hut stead- animent considered that the1 tost or ^h,".
no rivals there, but unfortunately other ioUB t(> hint that anything was stood that Aid. Ovens and Mr. Arthur ,iy keeping to the front. Several pro- SSPifiJirtSSK 5emorne by the comm,,: 
customers of Japan’s bold the teins at ^.ng; they would hot deign to listen to Hifl will contest the seat. With respect pertig»,MVtl disposed of lately, in- existenceof the line. Tte: toto? amm,n,the
present. Canadian flour, condensed'milk the warnings of those Who. did protest to the aldermen only two or three names eluding the Bonanza and Pot Hook the subsidies enjoyed by the Pacific iin£
and cigarettes are'specially mentioned in against such doings, claiming that these mentioned can so far be rehed upon, claims on Coal Hill. thus yoyagft^tiie pres>en°t,Xomenfitret re-

criticisms were actuated by a désire to Aid. Johnston and Hancock Will again _ The .hills are covered with snow and vessel of the line Sas^had morentr>evefy
find fault; and now their Nemesis amt come before the electors and Mr. A. H. ice is forming on the North Thompson, offered to It from Vancouver than it Sffi
their lasting confusion have come with a Woods’ name is mentioned as a probable The weather is clear and bright. i SJjSi, Tbe jvhole available cargo space is

, . . . , ... , vengeance, in the chorus of scathing con- candidate. A.X. Canadian trade : bas b ee i, lev e lo i ill,
Agitation is on in the east for an in- (jemnation which the stern and absolute- An error was made in reporting the ------------------------— the cdmmlsaloner sent by the Canadian \

dependent Canadian news service as ly disinterested critics of the London Westminster team to the late contest nnnurvimtr wmiSïîtof totrtSte“rf il2nîrtM^e.r thlO
against the present state of dependence press-the keenest and most upright with Vancouver. The team which took TLj C DDACPpl) 1TV urgent need forladltional cargo boata^ an
upon great telegraphic corporatidns. More mentors of political morals in the world the second place was the left half of j JLILj £ lll/Jl Ull 1 £ ^ Australian side, where commer-
than 90 per cent, of the foreign news -have of late been pouring forth on the No. 4 and was in oommanS of SergL ....... toe eMâtênVof
nuhlished to Canadian naners comes nefarious practices of the convicted and Gaman. It consisted of the following An â TL. â A i the Influence of the 'depression toUBM n
published in Canadian papers comes ^ James Bay culprita. men: Sergt. Gaman, Sergt. Webber, Ut LÜiVlA 1/A the financial criais of 1&3, less .dva„tagi:
through that source, and is thus m . ^ have called, attention before, to the Cor. Sloan. Cor.. Smith, Gunners Turn- beenitaltos^of the fadUOe. offleed £
danger of “manipulation’’ or “cooking" j severe and deserved scourging Which bull, Thorbum, Stinchcombe, Houston, -,--------  growing ti-àde^ï^ii Aus^iralSaWtoliS
for the business purposes of the said cor- : London papers of the highest standing s. <3-, peele and A. F. Cotton, Trômpter .. begun to respond to Canadian advancesy
porations. What the eastern 4>ress con-! and world-wide reput» have of late_ been Ruehton and Bombndier OorbotiM The Some a of thp Fetorn of closTtoX^X^

administering to the calloused backs of eigth half of No. 4 took the third' place. „ ently situated coal beds ol the British
r the hardened old offenders in question. in the police court before Mr. Or. E. UOOa limes to the Columbian coast Is expected to attrait

Canadian news agencies in. the capitals in this matter of shamelessly trafliekmg Corbouîd, P.M., the man, J. Wilson, Dominion. c^e°es of the cheaper sorts of Australian
of Europe and throughout the States. ‘ for private gain, as they have been doing who was charged with wounding a has "already spread to AustraUa. ^plntl'e*
We fully agree with the argument that for years, upon their public positions and Chinaman, was brought up for trial; Mr. ------------- of prospectors are preparing to seek their
.. ..__ , „ _____ ._n titles which they owe to the people and a. Henderson prosecuted on behalf of the fortunes at Klondike, and tnere can be no
Canada should unite to the matter and to the good:, name and best inters of Chinamah, and the- *jwM*ate, on-hear- Thç Great Importance of tKe MétoîtecTtoute^fr^n AustmlVto'lh!
vanaaa snoum unite m tne matter ana the province to preserve absolutely above ing the evidence considered the charge Canadian-Anctraltor, Dew «old district will be recognized both
remedy this unsatisfactory state of the suspicion of such prostitution. The of a serious. èqough nature to warrant v<ui<*u.»u Australian Bteam- for cargo and for passenger traffic. But
things as early as posei'bie. : mattef is of so much- inaqiortaecer bow- Mmcin eommdttto#M*e. prisoner for .ttiai. )' , ship Line. jffLi -yLth,VrtBTg

' ever; the criticisms are so numerous and He was accordingly committed and stat- from Australasia to the British Columbian
Try as they may, and Heaven knows ! scathing and so unanswerable, both in e<j that he wished to be tried in the ---------- market, for toe gompetiUoii by indirect

they are trying hard enough, the Tory; their màtter and on account of their high speedy trial court. The case will prob- alternation of seasbns^Sbetween the'southern
and disinterested source, that the ques- ably be tried next week. The London Weekly Times1- devotes aod the northern .hemispheres Is borne in
lion will bear repeated reference. Tftie son of Mr. and Mrs. Banton, of a considerable amount of Its space to an mlnd the prospective value of an Australian

I Referring to the Dawson City (Klon- this citv. died on Friday evening after a interesting article upon the effects likely Seît® devrikSo2S”ot the Klonffike” fields 
Wasnington that can be twisted jnto . and Dominion Trading Corpora- ghort illness. .t$. result from. CMadian prosperity/ The becomes apparent. Passengers to the gold-
anything hut what Was proper and wise tion, Ltd., recently incorporated to Lon- —----- article is as follows: fields would have had to go by the mail
and patriotic. Thdy, therefore, content don, one of the Speculative concerns with , ROSSLAND. . The Diamond Jubilee year will long be there to°mlngle w?to8the strtom oifAmer:
themselves with fànnr eartnonS and which onr precious premier and his pres- Rossland,-Nov. 2T.—The.shipments for remembered in Canadian annals as one of lean emigration flowing northwards,
t e e es w J.nny . .. . ' , ident of the eOpftcil-have identified them- the week ending to-day were as follows; exttoordtoary revival. From the Atlantic „Ae a commercial enterprise the Pacific
ghttermg generalities m dispraise of H-^ th fj0ndmr Times exuresses its r „ Dm i tins trm«- i™ Mask 4fi tons- ta the Pacific seaboard of the Dominion 'Lne h?s succeeded In opening channelstoo nremter notion word of o'- selvçs.-th^_ LoudoiT XTOMS expresseb_ Le. Roi, 1,005 tons, iron JttasK, tons, prpgpetity appears to have declared itself through which-remunerative-trade promises
the premier. ;Eveiy action, word of ,o£ regret at the nuinès of the. Hon. J. H. poorman, -60 tons; Cliff, Id tons; Centre and the" promise for toe future Is to thé to more steadily every year. But its
rumor about Sir Vfilfrid is first • severely Turner and the Hon. C. E. Roolèjt1 be- Star. 30 tons. Total, 1,150 tons. The highest degree encouraging. With wheat development has been hampered by the
criticized by the ^Conservative organs, mg placed on tire company’s advisory tot^! shipments so far for the year ag- some8yearsPIth|8harvest1 has9hept^reâarkl to make good the JwmireS"tôtaf^suto°n1
then as severe!^ let nlone- iiist as a bchvd, .because ‘men in their positions giegate 67,734 tone: ably good. Early frosts have not touched tion. The original conception of the line

severeir let alone, just as a establishing a bad precedent When Mr T. G. Elgie ha's submitted pro- ‘t. Forty militons 0f bushels of wheat took rise in the desire of toe New Zealand
they allow their names to be connected po8a,6 to the city council b* which he «^5 «SK» Mr^an^vet, mai'

j with undPrtakmgs of this class, however agrees to erect ore redmebop works in the construction or new storage capacity shortly after the establishment of the 
I sound they may be.” The Pall1 Mall- R0Ssland of sufficient capacity to deal entered upon In anticipation of the yield, Ac Une negotiations were entered into which.Widespread! comment is being made Gazetie endorses these sentiments, and with the entire output of the camp. He ^ ti't^fnore^toau Ttton7 do “hand0 S? t

upon the astounding utteraoge. of .the the Westminster Gazette observes that daims that by his process $7 ore can be ling toe expott*crop. From the dairying APril of 1895, under which to return for
German emperor last week in the swear- I “premiers and promoters are stoking handled at a profit. He will SFpend $1,- todugtry the accounts, of the year, so far’ * subsidy ot £20,000 a year for seven years
otraum emperor last tok m tneswear i , Another iourial, nnnnm nn the nroiect if necessary In as they go, are equally satisfactory. The a four-weekly service was to be providedtrom oaa to wirsc. unouier ju n|»k Ouu.UUU on tne project it necessary, iu export of cheese shows an Increase of 25 to a New Zealand port. In completion of

Monçy, declares tnê matter is becoming return he asks exemption from nmnacipal per cent, upon any previous year and-In ithfir part of the contract the company
a financial scandal, while the Di*ily taxation for twenty years atid- water the. butter trade them; has been an lncreâse ' have ln the meantime added a third ship

an enemy within the empire. He meant Chronicle has this scorching comment: rigbts of the surrounding country owned SetexSort "ofcheele X'nTr^pr^nte °l was^^e^te WdB^tous^btoSnl 
the Socialists. Without any regard to j “The sooner the prime minister of Brit- by the city. Mr. Elgie refuses to make sum of $2,000,000 to Canadian industry; New Zealand within the line of direct com-
tke remarkable indiscretion of such ish Columbia retires from politic^ and public the process he would use. He and new trades in fruit and poultry have municatton with Vancouver It is under-Îanguag? i Z t stid that KaîseÏ ^ <0 ^ T no finaL^;standing of any note MbS"

. ,. ,. . . will be for the colony and companies and refîmes to divulge the name of hns country, and as Canada possesses still vast ment which Is now sitting. It can hardly
Wilhelm himself is directly responsible ;n wj,;ch he is interested. We think the backers, but says that an. English, syndi- tracts of unsettled virgin soli on which he Imagined In the circumstances that a
for the wonderful growth of Socialism, to , capital of this last concern (the Dawson cate is behind him, which Is willing to *}» be grown »=|
Germany, and that if it has assumed pro- City (Klondike) and Dominion Trying put up a forfeit of $25,000. The pro- cultural area are very good. 8 drop out of existence for lack of local sup-
uortions that alarm even him .he has ' Corporation, Ltd.), viz., <600,000,"], to- position would be of incalculable bene- Of mining developments in Western On- port.

l, pm: e
„ , k „ a**, 6«>5bini SKresS * - jR^i» > : «a r&ersssr asrvssrto ’SSJSSrvriS.'^tion to celebrate the Hungarian révolu- province by having a concert! with which city, have purchased thé Porcupine prop- months of the fiscal year for which full height of her po . . . .
tion of fifty years ago. It is Magyar, our premier and president of the çôun- erty, near Ymir, from Messrs. Lloyd & erenHPSnfhls non r£n show an in- turtle m the island of Ada îa, wil &

Victorian contemplating the eil are ostentatiously connected denoÿnc- Thompson. The consideration was part- returns for last year. The bank^tatementl Snmhinne Vhat^orto^se'ls^stiil alive nvl
ed to the public of tin- world’s met>-opo- ly cash and the remainder in stock, or a for the same month show an lnéreaseln zambique. That-tortoise is stilllalive aud

warning from the title of thto; coffipoei- , 3* M a leadL°S r„“!,ra^^itaT 6,181 °f ^60,??0:„ to^nr^rate^t^nrote with toe°depositsfof ^Mt'yea”! Raleigh and Essex have voted with the
lion, which means in our language i^'and^alBgethéf, one^"which investors erty fo^LOOO.OOO and^aee the. shares SwAWÆrtWe sil,ent maj<?^y; ^“teaks^nd'soup He
“1848,” but comes out thus in Magyar: and even spéculatorê are strongly advis- on the market. •t«t«nait#ot^ the# Toronto xmi^a pwslbülty of steaks and soup. He
“Ezernyolczszaznegyvennydcz.” -ed to leave atone. The Chronicle peed1 An agitation has. commenced for the September6 has® beèn^thé tert which1 city ^ ^ °arth Foi^a century” and 1 haif

not have the slightest-teirtvAtot thât1 the appointment of an inspector of metaiifer- merchants have known for many years, and Vf,tbe ea^‘ L ™ZLir,„ nf Î
people of British ColMa vriU act*- ou^mines ; . . . . V g» anreLrs

Of An Incendiary Natnr,-But Jmy S SjS "f «»”«' kl ^ViSet^* eoWd.mt? emZt ef to, f.Uet SSTTSSST «BPS feg ,h™ STh,1'!, "f Gr^lte

•« FU .b- Blame. i W* «*«», « .1, 4» qte W. ,«». BTSSTSl S&S&SS» S' ESS ”„a*1
----------  | polities and devote himself entirely to The report of the War Eagle mine for buying In the higher class of dry goods oldest animal alive he is the largest

The jury empannelied to enquire info ' his private interests.-New Westminster the year shows the mane to be to a 8<meranr i^ described as “very liberal.” “ in the world and measures five
the cause of tire fire at the residence of Columbian. - flattering condition._________
Mrs. Shcrritt, Fort street, on Saturday ■—------------------------ At the 600-foot level of the Le Roi piy in return for* the Increased quantities he stands ml he is three fhPt bi'-h and
evening brought ip .the foUoxvtog verdict: THE LIBERAL PLATFORM; SJJSfS £ Cana^todisto/ $i£ the breadth of hto shell is two feet six
gether’te^toearEvidence «-'«Miw'of i£e. The platform drafted at ttoe recent in gedd. It is the finest showing m the Sws^wn^by^^'tonadito^ertMt^ac- ^The other day Walter RoUschil.l. 
firewt No. 144 Fort street, In the city qf Liberal convention In New Westihin- mine. centnates toe Importance of the develop- h. - Î . hi.,,.rv>
Victoria, consider that the origin of the ator h»s been issued and is published The Poorman which began shinning nient of direct communication between this "*° ,nas, * Iaa Ior na™nu . ,‘'fire Is of an incendiary nature, and that sfer’ aas been issueo, ana is pumisneu x ire i^^an, oqgan tonytp^g country aBdS Oanada, and the progress brought the huge and ancieut animal to
the evidence placed before us to.not suf- elsewhere m this paper. It will, we three weeks ago, sent put 60 team Hus made under %ie contract for the new fast England and presented it to the Lou-
ftcient to fasten the guilt upon any person feel sure, meet with the approval of rsr.-'i-■■■;.■ " u. ■ ...... mi — topll Atlantic service will be watched with , ] y,-,, ,, , where
or persons. The jury considers that toe „ mainritv of the electors The " " , . . proportionate! Interest. Messrs. Petersen, d°n Zoolcgic.il .txardtns, uhereofficers of toe law and toe chief of the. a «teat majority or t e • .u, <i ... v..». . fate & Co.ijiave fulfilled toe first condl- thrived on its favorite diet of raw car-
fire department have certainly done their various planks are wen defined, and —.j , |.|to<lto>. dBI : I •woe tfon of mating a deposit of £10,000, and rots It is a wicked looking beast, butduty in their honest endeavor to secure while they do not differ materially _ IgBuffmti't» -T" 1116 flr»t twTBoats of the weekly service n f„tiH ,,-,u,«-
convlctlons. (Signed) , d,*! „f toe platform issued bv 1 BMlimStil , are, under toe terms of toe contract, to u *8 quite harmless. Its sc-ientitic name

“B. T. wlfilams, foreman; George from those of toe platrorm issued ny J I 1 be ready by May 31, 1899. A fortnightly is Testudo Daudinii, and it belongs to
Jaques, B. Lettlce, James G. Heaney, Mr. C. A. Senalm, leader of toe opposi- J) .VWU’i i SAhJ- /■ ^ service will toen begin, and, the two further a race of turtles that are rapidiv bc-Joseph Perry.________________ , tion, they will be found, we think, to ^Q|e^ (■[ MX ^^^Farerto^^S^tol^^ coming extinct These turtles make the

—Candidates for the entrance scholar ; ^°re tl^!f embody the sentiments of Intelligent/yfcyZL U-1 m) / date in the .following year. In addition most delicious eating, and in that von-
—Candidates for the entrance scholar those who earnestly desire a change m «-oole in this MllJ to the very substantial subsidy given to sists their downfall After a turtle of

ship, given by the Lord Bishop ot Co- ; the administration of the affairs of this Ki age al tVs llne’, ^ .Canadian government have j^cL8 hla become hi- enough to
inmbia at the Collegiate Schooi, are re- : province. The platforœ ia baséd ^ £&twito%!ex-prêto ns totng ^™d by a bird .f 
questedto sendtheir namesto the pnn- | Liberal principles, but there is nothing .ception, protect possibilities of1^ shorter ocePan roStebl? prev it has nothing to fe-Vr except the
cipal, Mr. J. W. Lamg, M.A., on or he- in -lt that can cause exception to be themselves tween Canada and Great Britain, which P ‘ ’ L veswds ft in those warm wa-
fore Monday, the 29th, and to be in at- ! taken by the most thorough going Con- aKtonst small- should give to Canadian trading ports a crews of tcmiIs, but m those u
tendance at the school on Dec. 1st, at Native prorided he he hon^tiy Pox' by vaccina- . of the ünlt^Stetes781186 °V6t the tOTSf °f th! tnd^ ?''e:,u

930 Am.- Tie eatiner will be the ! ZS,It gor.ïîm.nt «, Brttltt S' hShT1; \fJ 8S&-. H«t «.r , c.l ”
Re,. W. D. Bert»,. M. A j 0.1„e,bl,. The, ,h, U $MR&«S,6S8US S* «K
..........  -.... ............ ........ -............. | well worthy of general approval is pie than small-/ rf ”\ Jr*» terior by the whole lake journey round the It ia fortunate for the patriarch, of

abundantly shown by the remarks P°*> cholera, U Peninsula of Ontario Is one of the signs the wori,i fh,.r h ..,.ls i>roiHit ever
thereon of toe Victoria Côlonist. That ^{«-w fever arid in a
valorous and verbose champion of toe plague, kiU in fifty. Tens of thousands 5f nJ?n wMbmî founda- Mauritius family before the craving for
Turner ‘agglomeration’ says speaking intelligent people recognize that they are eJhallaatte ch^rrtoat the clnad^an^w turtle soup and steaks had spread 
of the platform: It is trivial through- threatened by this deadly disease, but take erament would not consider that tSeir among the sailor men of the luthun 
ont, a sort of Cheap-John, catch-penny no precautions against it policy in this respect had been completed seas Otherwise “his" finish” is too aV"
toe1eve^ofn0delagVirm^i^ritvbIte by^eT^mt ^ Wî tiftte^out1!? andM^ Œ^tat^^ad ‘been0^!^ lurent. This old turtle has taken most
the level of demagogic mediocnty. Its sorts’’feeling, the digestion isn’t just right and the Dominion, which now sends 9Ô kindly to his new quarters m the l-*u 
tone is Pharisaical throughout. It is a the appetite falls o< the liver is inactive EîL®6^; of Lt8»elp3rt trade to increase toe dou “Zoo,” and is on the best of tonus 
curious medley of piatitudee and puerile assimilation of the life-giving elementé & femto with his keeper. In his presteut state
abuse. Could any stronger recom- °^the food is imperfect, the blood getsim- own more convenient ports So per cent, of of health he ’bids fair to live to be an 
mendatlon be desired?—Kamloops Sen- pure ana tneDody is improperly nourished, toe American trade of toe northern states, other 300 vears old and will probihl.' tinel These conditions get worse and worse. The But, while this Is the position on the At> 7 ■ „ h,.. I a-’ heart through the arterial system is pnmo- lantic seaboard, toe development of com- Still he enjoying existence m tin -

ing thin, poisonous blood into every organ munloatlon wlto the outer world upon the dou “Zoo” when historians art- disputi i- 
of the bpdy. The organs that are inhetentlv tomedlateîv1 the “stimuli?* ?l.0re in r«gard to the place in history vl
ten~e A,rtoe ^n,trILt",n°9rdi1aar5y‘ê6 theo^îng ofthemteëraî fleldsôfBrltlah Grover Cleveland.-New York Press.
lungs. Ae the last straw that breaks the Columbia and the Yukon. From tho lm- ____________ _____
camel s back comes a cold, however slight, perlai point of view It is much to be de- —Tho Spnttish Union and National This, with the accompanying cough, com- aired fhat this may be the case. jK r sottish union ana
pletes the work and an invasion of the germs Btitish postmaster-general, in his annual OÀpany have settled
of consumption follows. Dr. Pierce’s Gold- r®Portt 8*7» in allusion to the Atlantic fast claim for the fire at Swan Lake, pa.'111- 
en Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of t LSKffiSiji Al $640 to the owner of the furniture.
ail cases of conaumption. ftcmrects the mla™by t£5 motoer tou^teï towarts°tho whic,h was insured for $1,000.________
condition» that lead up to it. It is the great- cwt of the service when in f..iîn^, .Î™ ».-■ -------
est blood-maker and flesh-builder known. 1» £51,600 a year, and that your lordships AGENTS—“The beet Ufé of Her Majvaty 

K, C. McLin, Baq., of Kemnsville Prim™ making this contribution have In view 1 have seen," writes Lord Lome about Co., V»., writes : " when” i commeuMd not„ mer6V the establishment of a tekt “Queen Vlctorta.” Agente make five *’!;
taking your ‘Discovery’ I was very low^rithTa mall service between this country and late;dally.-,.Outfit free. THE BRADLEA
cough, and at times spit up muchblood I was °anada, but also the completion by the GAttBETSON CO., Limited, Toronto.___
not able to do the least work, but moat of The J^ernmente of the Colonies concerned of — ■ -- ----------------- ------- ^-----rr---- 7,r
time was in bed. I was all run-down, very weak, BFheJ?e Jor communication with Aus- AGENTS—Book business is hetterrthan ter
my head was dlasy, and I was extremely det Wa8,la,v'a Canada proposed at toe Ottawa year» paste also have better airi tester 
pondent The first bottle I took did not seem to Colonial Conference of 1894. selling books. Agents clearing from F
do me much good, but I had faith in It aud con- , Th®, scheme of communication alluded to to t40 wi-5kly. A few leaders are: Q),".'.
tinned using It until I had takeh fifteen bottles, included two main projects. One was the 'TOctMia," “Life of Mr. Qlhdstobe,
and now 1 do not look nor feel like the same man laying of the Pacific, cable, the other the Mother’s Bible Stories,” “Progress!”I wa* one year ago. People are astonished, and development of a fast mall service between Streaker?" “Klondike Gold .Fields. 1 B»"

y y**1" th.if Mmel would not have Vancouver and Australasia. The Paeiflc mmi,” ’Wmpeee of the Un»een,” ‘Prr*}„iBS^ssjatteKtis B-zkms1 a'.r“sSStjtoSBaiSP’-ri”'6»

given without strainiuig the phlnt, prithee 
let us have it.

S? ScdURGBD AT LAfiT.
; THE BRITISH RACE.

m We are tThe Colonist is very sorry.i FLEE FROM 
STARVATI

veryI
!Ï

' •-rIÈ
Hundreds of Miners Taka 

Hansen's Advice and Lea 
Datfean City.

'

magical apothegm; let us refresh their 
memories; it is: “Suffer fools gladly.”
We are doing so to the best of our 
humble power, although the stupendous 
asininity of our critics somewhat severe
ly tries the patience of ns. 
full well the motive which actuated the 
Colonist to attack the Times upon so 
puerile a point; we know also that the 
Colonist is quite aware of the scandal- 

character of what it is doing in this

Beport That the Companies 
liner Goods Denied by 

Lates) Arrivals.
existence of the tine. The total 
the subsidies ‘ 
thus reache.s £3ti,^ 
turn voyage to the 
vessel of the line __ _ 
offered to It from Vancouver than" It

We know

l
the report as commodities Japan can'
take ad. lib. and pay well for.

Twenty-Eight Klondikers 
Indian Guide Beach Hi 

Yesterday.

ous
matter—bearing false witness deliberate
ly; wilfully twisting a most innocent 
paragraph to its own uses in,, order to 
place the Times in a false light before 
the public. We deliberately charge the 
Colonist with stating what it knows to 
be a downright untruth when it states 
that we insinuated1 anything to the detri
ment of the English, Irish and Welsh 
in onr paragraph about the Gordon High
landers at Dargai. We hope this is 
plain enough and emphatic enough for 
the Colonist—we consider that we /ire 
dealing with an opponent who will strike 
a foul blow when he can.
Colonist’s correspondents we have noth
ing to d-o, but in trying to find for the 
Colonist its lost orientation we may set

;

!
They Tell of Victorians W 

Reached tiie Ghat ’ 
Attracted So Many.

lends for is the establishment of purely
Hardships Endured by th< 

Who Made the Perilci 
Winter Trip.

With the
Early on Sunday morning the 

City of Seattle arrived at tn 
wharf from Alaskan points, an 
diately the city was besieged by 
of miners and traders direct froj 
son City. There were twenty-nij 
men and an Indian guide in thl 
who_ with six other white men, 
mained at Juneau, made thel 
through slush ice and snow froj 
son City to Pyramid Harbor, I 
at salt water just in time to cj 
City of Seattle. They trip out, I 
plain, was a hard bnt not periid 
The water was very low in tl 
end there was considerable sll 
which delayed them a good deal I 
trip from Dawson City to Fort I 
■Then along the Dalton trail thl 
from six inches to a foot of suoil 
made travelling anything but J 
.Nevertheless, fairly good time wl 
by ail toe parties, and very g<l 
toy those who accompanied Jack I 
After whom the Dalton trail isl 
they having left Dawson on Octl 

. Dalton, took in a band of cattle 
were landed at Dawson in gool 
tion. I

The men from Dawson were! 
into three parties. The longest! 
<ier the captaincy, of Joe,Boyle! 
ronto, the sporting man who ll 
last summer with Frank Slavl 
.Frank Rafael, the pugilists. I 
formed a partnership upon his al 
Daavson with William C. Gate™ 
he likes to be called, “Swiftwatl 
who has established a national! 
tion through his reckless disre 
the value of money. Those wine 
•ed to see “Swiftwater” scatter $■ 
gets around the city, as he is 1 
with having done in Dawson, \e 
appointed. He did not even lfl 
boat, but simply leaned back in ■ 
with the air of a “real tough ml

Ï them right also. The ruction began over 
our paragraph" about the nationality of 
the Gordon Highlanders killed at Dar
gai. We hope the Colonist and its posse 
of red-hot correspondents will simmer 
down a bit when we tell them why we 
published that paragraph. .- We; little 
dreamt it would stir up so sudden a 
flood of mutiny; nor did wq imagine the 
morning newspaper would ’ make so su- 

. blimely ridiculous a spectacle of itself 
as to dedicate a leading: article to an 
-editorial paragraph in the evening paper. 
But we more than suspect that that is 
about the exact rate of exchange in these 
matters. We noticed after the Dargai af
fair that a systematic attempt was be
ing made by many newspapers to rob the 
Gordons of the credit they toad won. 
All sorts of untruthful statements were 
published as to the nationality of the 
Gordons and other Highland corps— 
where were 
righteously indignant correspondents 
then?—statements of the most barefaced 
falseness were spread around1 about the 
overwhelming percentage of English and 
Irish in the Highland corps; that any 
credit due for Dargai was due to the 

- ^__f3Jlsdis.h aud Irish and ns* to the Scots 
at all. We thought the Gordton High
landers were entitledxto- ju6tiee and we 
published the paragraph in their defence 
against the vilification and unfair treat
ment they were receiving, which, strange 
to relate, neither the Colonist nor its 
■correspondents seem to have noticed, or 
if they did thought it “all right.” As 

- for holding up the Scots as the only 
Britishers possessing courage the Col- 
-onist should feel thoroughly ashamed of 
itself for expressing so senseless a no
tion. We have lived among the English, 
Irish, Welsh and Scots; perhaps we 
know those people quite as well as thé 
Colonist or any of its correspondents 
know them, and we know perfectly well 
that more gallant, dauntless races do 
not exist than the English, Irish and 
Welsh. Their history proves that. Re
specting the Gordons—we ^happen to 
know a good deal about them, probably 
as much as anybody in Victoria, and-a 
more thoroughly Scots regiment,jt would 
be hard to find. The • Colonist and its 
correspondents were simply hunting for 
trouble Mid smelled1'out an insinuation 
Where none existed; they pretended to 
think we attacked when they knew per
fectly we did but defend; we wanted 
to see fair play; they would have been 

.quite content to see the Gordons exclud
er ed from all credit for what they did at 

Dargai. We present our compliments to 
the Colonist and its fiery correspondents 
and sincerely hope they have now got 
ample and complete satisfaction for their 

, fancied wrongs.

press cannot lay a finger on one single 
action of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s while at

■

$

5
:

areyoumg bear does after trying to chew a 
hunk of coal it took for meat.■ and

Paci-&
}

$ ing in of recruits. He declared they 
might be called upon very soon to fight

the Colonist and its

As

F-

Jokai Mor has written a jubilee composi-

and any
study of that dialect had better take

THE SHERR1TT FIRE.

'
grunted answers to an intervie 
kinds of stories were told of hii 
but he himself would say uothi; 
it. Probably, as an oflicer of til 
er said, he is waiting until he g 
where where his picture can lx 
with his story before he tells 
knows. In Boyle’s party there 
so Fred Eckert. Milton Hulkii 
Nelson and H. Raymond, of Sea 
Harry Robertson, of Tacoma, i 
owners: John Brauer, the Unite 
mail carrier, and an Indian guid 
Boyle and Gates are taking to I 
to select a hjmdred dogs, wit! 

y they Will return to Dawson earl; 
" spring. This was the Indian's I 
Tt to civilization and Boyle had; 

’flilte*explaining to him what it all 
T*h(s party ’, is credited with 
brohght ont #12,000 in gold <fi 
innumerable drafts on the con 
companies for all kinds of amoi 

■With Jack Dalton were twelj 
mg H. A. Ferguson, pas 
McDonald, the richest of til 

dike mihing kings; Billy Leake, j 
won fame "andr fortune out of q 
un El Doetido; James Fairbq 
Thos. McGee aud son, also clai] 
er».

When

;

it li'», t

J

inciudii
Alex.?*}**>

First“CORRECTLY STATED!”

On Sunday, November 21st, the Col
onist quoted from our article of the pre
ceding day on the Toronto Globe’s edi
torial on federal aid to British Columbia 
railways, thus: “The policy of granting 
federal aid to railways hi this province, 
so far from being indefensible, is a par
amount necessity; if that aid be with
held the progress of British Columbia.— 
and consequently of Canada—will be 
indefinitely postponed.” Sunday seems 
to be a fatal day for Colonist quotations, 
in whScb it ehineth not, either in literary 
or practical matters. Yesterday morning 
;the Colonist reproduces that identical 
qxcerpt from our editorial under the 
caption: “Correctly Stated,” and credits 
our esteemed contemporary the Rbesland) 
Miner, which quoted1 our e étiolé! Such 
Is fame ,in the hands of the Colonist. 
The “Correctly Stated" ...is what we 
thought distinctly good undet the bircum- 
stances. To be sûre thefé is rib great 
barpn dpne and wé are only too glad to 
see, our neighbors of the press açti 
to- the andient injunction which should1 

toe every nemspaperis motto—“Pass on the
light’’—Bnt where the credit can be

- 1 t mi’

The third party was made np 
of British Columbians and Csj 
being headed bÿ D. Glllix. of tl 
With him were William H. Chi 
who ia largely interested in J 
mines, which he dvseeted for a J 
endeavor to obtain a few of tl 
things ot Klondike. "In- this I 
heeded, he and his partner, E. Mj 
who also came down, havjng loi 
claim on Bonanza creek and boj 
terests in nine other claims in 1 
creeks. Then there were also! 
party- Tom Wilson, of Nanaimcj 
McGraw, of Winnipeg, ahdl 
Ashe, of Portland, all claim boil 
that if thire was not more thad I 
In dust on the boat, there was I 
a very large amount of capital 
eented. , j

Work had hardly been eommel 
"the claitias when the men left B 
eu there vas no telling how tl 
finds would turn out. All agree! 
er, that the shortage of pnivisil 
retard the working of the tuiml 
2*rge number of men have got! 
the river to endeavor to secure! 
lens, and very few of them will 
to Dawson before spring. The! 
that the companies have been! 
provisioes are denied, toe stock! 

cleaned out early in See 
i is therefore trouble ahead 1 
are going in without pro* 

Fortunately there are fel

last and all the time Hood’» 8 area pa rill» 
has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its greet cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — care» of scrofula, 
•alt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others tÿil, bees

Always
Strikes st the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ ot impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolote cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Saraaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medlctoea. Rembmber that

use it

TherBiberalg of the province, if they 
succeed” in capturing the country, "will 
fifid that it is easier to firid fault than 
to" pleasfe The platform, which we pub
lish inj tiiis issue, directly arraigns the 
Turner government on many issues, ap
parently forgetting that quite a number 
of Liberale belong to It. However, the 
objections to the present administration 
are well taken and the pricnlples of re
form laid down are all right. The Lib
erals, having shown their hand at this 
time, will enable the Turner govern
ment at the next session to take advan
tage of tKe suggestions made In their 
platform. The discouragement ot Or
iental labor, protecting the public' do
main, the treatment of coal and gold 
mines the same are all commendable 

-O-,features, and will meet with the ap- 
yte&iaiA Zto. * ' proTal o* the people, whether Liberal 

11 ,-h ] or Conservative.—Rowland Record.
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